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Objectives

1. Acknowledge what we have been - and are still - going through 
related to the COVID-19 pandemic; 

2. Name the realities we expect to face in coming months and years;
3. Learn about what the palliative care field is experiencing;
4. Get practical tips for planning forward and leading at a time of 

uncertainty: “Influence the future by focusing on what is under your 
control.”



WHAT’S ONE WORD THAT DESCRIBES 
HOW YOU ARE FEELING RIGHT NOW?

Question for Audience

Please provide your answer in the Chat box



COVID-19 Pandemic
➔ >118,000 deaths in the US https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/us/

➔ Impact is highly geographically variable
➔Disproportionate harm to African Americans and people of color
➔Unemployment rate >16%, 22 million job losses 

https:/www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/05/may-2020-jobs-report-misclassification-error/

➔US relies on employment-based insurance >>> more uninsured
➔ Federal government can deficit spend, states cannot
➔While health systems are re-opening, people are avoiding healthcare 

organizations and usual sources of income are reduced

https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/us/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/05/may-2020-jobs-report-misclassification-error/








Hospital visits way down in April
Avalere Health 2020



AMONG THESE OPTIONS, WHAT DO YOU 
THINK IS TOP PRIORITY FOR YOUR LEADERS 
RIGHT NOW?  PICK ONE.

Polling Question

A.Workforce wellbeing
B.Racism and inequity
C.Industry disruption by large employers
D.Finances



A GLIMMER OF HOPE…





IMPLICATIONS FOR 
PALLIATIVE CARE ?



CAPC National Survey on Impact of 
COVID-19 on Palliative Care Teams

➔Sent to 1,498 organizations on 5/6 and 5/19
➔239 respondents (16% response rate)
➔Organizational home
ØHospital 66% 
ØHospice 17%



Service Settings

Hospital 81%

Office/Clinic 49%

Home 46%

Nursing Home 26%

Assisted Living Facility 25%



COVID Impact on Consult Numbers

Major decrease: 17% 43%Decrease: 26%
No change: 19%
Increase: 22% 39%Major increase: 17%



Team Roles During Pandemic

• Telepalliative care: 76%

• Organizational planning: 69%

• Goals of care supports: 67%

• Training colleagues: 65%

• Well-being of colleagues: 60%

• Increased  ICU presence: 46%

• Home telepalliative care: 32%

• Increased ED presence: 25%

• Hotline for colleagues: 8%



The ED is Very Important to Your Hospital

“From an economic standpoint, EDs are 
the financial engine of many hospitals, 
generating substantial revenue by serving 
outpatients who are treated and released, 
as well as the inpatients who are admitted 
to hospitals through their EDs.” 
https://www.chcf.org/blog/hospital-ed-visits-in-california-five-other-states-bounce-back-but-remain-well-below-
pre-pandemic-levels/#.XuezaPwtRXQ.twitter 



Tele-Palliative Care

• Dramatically easier for, and valued by, patients. Enables 
efficient and broad access for clinic, HbPC, follow up, 
continuity, NHs, ALFs, home care, office practices

• Clinicians like it too- marked increase in capacity/FTE

• Key question for the future: will we see continued parity 
with face-to-face payment and site of care flexibilities?

• Many organizations are lobbying CMS and Congress for 
their continuation.



The Top Three Concerns for Program 
Leaders Now

Telemedicine sustainability: 53%
Burnout on team: 52%
Financial viability of service 
line:

42%
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Optimists and Pessimists

“Palliative care will always be 
needed.”

“Not concerned. COVID-19 
increased our value.”

“Our census dropped nearly to 
zero as admissions fell.”

“Our system is running at 50% of 
capacity and normal revenue. 
You can’t cost-avoid to 
profitability. Palliative care is an 
easy target for budget cuts in 
hard times.”

Image Source: Clip Art Library



Are you worried about your future 
financial viability?
4 weeks ago

NO 68%
YES 32%

Now?



SHOULD WE BE WORRIED?

!! ?!

??



Current Sources of Financial Support for 
Palliative Care Teams in the U.S.

Data sources: CAPC National Palliative Care Registry

Fee-for-service 
billing

30%
Other

3%

Grants

1% Organizational 
Subsidies

From health systems, 
hospitals, hospices

67%



PLANNING FORWARD: 
PRACTICAL AND STRATEGIC STEPS FOR 
SUSTAINING YOUR PROGRAM



Palliative Care Team Leadership 
Challenge in the COVID Era

A lot of this is under your control:
Plan and hope for the best

(while getting prepared for the worst).

Maximize your programs’ sustainability 



What Is Under Your Control?

Demonstrating stewardship
➔Expense side: Accountability for operational 

efficiencies, highest and best use of precious 
human resources

➔Revenue side: Maximize FFS billing, seek 
alternative payment/income sources



Sustainability: 
Back to 4 Basics

1. Stakeholder alignment
2. Financing (revenue)
3. Operational efficiency (expense)
4. Team health



Flawless Basics: 
Stakeholder Alignment

C-Suite, colleagues (all, but especially ED, CCM, 
and Surgery)Who?  

What do they need, what are they worried about?What? 
Talk to them, bring data on your value, be 

responsiveHow? 

NowWhen? 
Case studies: Lehigh Valley, Mount Sinai (ED and CCM)



Flawless Basics: Financing

• Fee-for-Service billing- most of us are leaving a lot 
of money on the table

• Telemedicine services are billable and can provide 
access beyond our existing patients (NH, ALF, 
home care)

• Alternative payment sources









Examples of Palliative Care Programs Successfully 
Contracting With Health Plans and ACOs

• Nathan Adelson Hospice – United Healthcare (Nevada)
• Hospice & Palliative Care Buffalo (HomeConnections) – Univera and also BCBS Western NY (Buffalo)
• Northwell Health At Home – HealthFirst (Long Island)

Medicare Advantage

• US Medical Management – Buckeye Health Plan/Centene (Ohio)
• Kara Health – Molina (California)

Medicaid Managed Care

• Care Dimensions – BCBS Massachusetts
• MedStar – BCBS Maryland (CareFirst)

Commercial

• Transitions LifeCare - UNC (North Carolina)
• Progressive Home Health & Hospice – CHI Health Partners (Omaha)

ACO Contracts



Financing a Palliative Care Program:
https://www.capc.org/toolkits/funding-a-palliative-care-program/

Value-Based Payment: Building a Financially 
Sustainable Palliative Care Service: 

https://www.capc.org/toolkits/capc-payment-accelerator-building-a-
financially-sustainable-palliative-care-service/

CAPC Toolkits on Alternative Payment

https://www.capc.org/toolkits/funding-a-palliative-care-program/
https://www.capc.org/toolkits/capc-payment-accelerator-building-a-financially-sustainable-palliative-care-service/


Flawless Basics: Coding and Billing

Meet regularly with coders and billers 
Conduct regular audits

– Encounters/day; RVUs/encounter; use of both time based and 
E/M billing and coding

– Documentation templates that support good coding and billing
– EHR macros to support ACP, time-based billing, prolonged 

service codes, non face-to-face billing, medical decision-
making

https://www.capc.org/documents/download/336/
https://www.capc.org/documents/download/338/
https://www.capc.org/documents/download/350/
https://www.capc.org/documents/download/344/
https://www.capc.org/documents/download/345/


https://www.capc.org/toolkits/
optimizing-billing-practices/

CAPC Billing Toolkit

https://www.capc.org/toolkits/optimizing-billing-practices/


Flawless Basics: 
Operational Efficiency
Team Effectiveness 
➔Identifying the right patient at right time
➔Staffing models and role clarity: quick tips
➔Using telehealth
➔Rounding efficiency
➔Training
➔Regular reporting on performance and impact

https://www.capc.org/events/virtual-office-hours/improving-team-effectiveness/
https://www.capc.org/toolkits/patient-identification-and-assessment/
https://www.capc.org/search/?q=staffing+models
http://www.capc.org/documents/198/
https://www.capc.org/documents/198/
https://www.capc.org/search/?q=telehealth
https://www.capc.org/search/?q=rounding+efficiency
https://www.capc.org/training/
https://www.capc.org/toolkits/measurement-best-practices/


Flawless Basics: Team Health and Emotional PPE

Mental illness 
construct is wrong
• Stigma, the ‘Band of 

brothers’ culture, 
clinicians fear being 
mislabeled as having 
individual 
psychopathology

Normalize a 3-
pronged approach 
• Peer support
• Routine team health 

debriefs, listening and 
responding

• Change the work 
culture/context to diminish 
burnout and distress, 
normalization of being 
human – don’t come to 
work when sick; use your 
vacation days; staff 
accordingly

CAPC Toolkits 
contain resources
addressing:
• Resilience, team health, 

stress mitigation, moral 
distress, grief, and 
opportunities to come 
together to discuss 
(Virtual Office Hours)

https://www.capc.org/toolkits/covid-19-response-resources/




WE HAVE A LOT TO BE PROUD OF 
Impact of palliative care in the COVID Era



Palliative Care: Essential Services During 
COVID-19
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Patient Voices
“Thanks for never letting me feel 
isolated and in the dark through 
this very dark time in our lives." 
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“Thank you for doing the 
work to find out what I 
wanted." 

"It made us feel loved. I 
know that my hospital and 
its staff really cares for us!"



PALLIATIVE CARE STEPS UP

Image Source: Clip Art Library





The Future of Palliative Care: In the 
COVID Era and Beyond
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VS.



We Have Your Back: New Resources

Step-by-step planning for sustainability:
Step 1- assess impact of pandemic on your numbers, relationships, income
Step 2- meet with your stakeholders
Step 3- assess and improve fee-for-service billing, including telemedicine
Step 4- assess and improve operational efficiency
Step 5- consider alternative payment sources
Step 6- assess and improve team health



Planning Forward: Tools for Right Now

https://www.capc.org/toolkits/
planning-forward-covid-era/

https://www.capc.org/toolkits/planning-forward-covid-era/

